October 3, 2015, 9 a.m.
Downtown Wayne, PA

p. 1 - 2 5K course map
p. 3 5K elevation map
p. 4 1-mile walk map
p. 5 Event map, including parking information
Brain Aneurysm Awareness Run: 5K course map
(distance markers are estimates; see next two pages for USATF-certified map and elevation map)
Brain Aneurysm Awareness Run
USATF-certified course map

START/FINISH: A common line on S. Louella Ave., established as exactly even with Utility Pole #714 (located on the east side of the road, 12' north of the south end of a white 'no parking zone box' on the road, and 104' south of the south curb line of School Lane). Marked by 5'F in a circle. 5K above, 2014 below, 1" out from the north curb, white stripes on the curb. A white arrow on both sides of the road, all in yellow paint.

USATF Certificate
PA14052WB
Effective: 10/06/2014 to 12/31/2024

Measured by
Bill Beliveau
Armstrong, PA
09/25/14 10/09/14
CS-248

ELEVATIONS:
(meters)
Start: 113.4
Finish: 113.4
Highest: 152.6
Lowest: 103.3

MILE 1: On Orchard Way. 7 1/2 NE of the Stop Sign on the NW side of the road. (just NE of S. Aberdeen Ave.), marked by "1" in a circle. 5K above, 2014 below, 12" out from the NW edge of the road, all in yellow paint.

MILE 2: On Pembroke Ave. approx. 135' NE of S. Aberdeen Ave. and more accurately 28.5 NE of a Manhole Cover in the grass on the NW side of Pembroke. Marked by "2" in a circle. 5K above, 2014 below, 12" out from the NW edge of the road, all in yellow paint.

MILE 2: On Windermere Ave., 7 1/2 east of the Stop Sign just before S. Louella Ave. Marked by "2" in a circle. 5K above, 2014 below, 24" out from the north curb, stripes on the curb, all in yellow paint.

NOTES & PARAMETERS:
Course has been measured in accordance with USATF/RRTC requirements, using the Shortest Possible Route (SPR) Method to within 12" of all curbs and defined road edges.

Except as otherwise noted below, the full width of roads is available to runners.
1. Outgoing runners on Meadowbrook Circle shall keep to their right side of the CL until the Turnaround, after which they shall keep to their right of the CL until returning onto Orchard Way.

Elevations indicated are relative, and are as observed using Google Earth.com and are expressed in meters in accordance with current USATF/RRTC protocol.

TURNAROUND: On Meadowbrook Circle, approx. 280' southeast of Orchard Way, and more accurately 39' northwest of Mail Box #507 on the southwest side of the road. Marked by a 2" diam spot on the centerline, with a counterclockwise turning arrow. 5K above, 2014 below, all in yellow paint.
BAAR: Brain Aneurysm Awareness Run Elevation Map
(distance certified by USATF)
(distance markers are estimates; elevation map provided by MapMyRun.com)
Brain Aneurysm Awareness Run: 1-mile walk course map

Start

SEPTA train (Paoli/Thorndale Wayne station)

Start/Finish

Return
1: Start/Finish line
2: On-site registration, award ceremony & raffle
3: Bathroom entrance
4: Municipal parking lot* ($0.25/30 minutes)
5: First come, first served free parking (property of Radnor middle school, with permission to use)

*Additional public parking available along West Wayne Ave, North Wayne Ave, Lancaster Ave and Waynewood Ave (near SEPTA lot)

no thru traffic from Lancaster (8:30 - 10:30 am)